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not claim any authority, the introdnetion of the British Government should be jtfgfr more
reckoned only from the daU1 at which the general management of the districts p^hwa's **
may have conio into, the hands of tin; Company ;	government.
and in cn,sc any question shall arise as to the  precise  date when   the East Disposal of
India Company booame the Government over any district, or when the general aate^fVast0
management   of any district   came into thivir   hands,   such  question shall be *udia Corn-
referred to and determined by Government in the manner prescribed by provi- mg Govern-
sion 1st, rule 1.	menfc*
1 6* Land held as wholly exempt from payment of revenue, or on partial kand resura-
assossment, the   possession of which is  not  continuablo under the preceding miso of in- *
rulcs, is to be resumed on the demise of the incumbent,	cumbent.
Provision 1st. — In case the incumbent at the  time of tho   introduction of Extension of
the British Government may have died, the permission to hold for life is to he Aiding °of °f
extended to the person in  whose name the land may be continued, when the ^licjl inciim-
.....	,	"	bent died
investigation is   commenced,   if thoro  be no fraud   apparent, nor other reason before British
for withholding this indulgence*.	rue*
Provision 3&(L~~ When land is evidently held by fraud recently committed JfcesTimption *
(as when an mam which was   resumed under tho  late  Government has been, w fraud. °
re-occupied under the present   Government without   authority, or as when a
pretended mam is found to have originated since the introduction of this Gov-
ernment with the connivance of district or village-officers), it shall be at once
resumed, not being continuablc under this or any of the preceding rules,
7. All lands hold for the support of mosquos,  tomples or  similar histitu- Continuance
tions, of the permanent  character of  which there   can be no doubt, arc to l>o f J
•continued  pormanontly.   oven though their  permammt continuance  may not m
,	i	-i   i e        i      ji	4i	icwplci, etc.
have been expressly provmcd tor when they were
Provisions Isl, Sud Mid 8rd* — Tho same as the corresponding provisions C
o£ rule 2 of this Schedule in those  cases in which   titlu-docdn or other records
proving the circumstances of the  original yrant, or  its HpecHic recognition by I)l'l<M*'
competent authority, are forthcoming*
Provision 4th. — When there is no proof   forthcoming to show whether or Meet of en-
not an  initm, coming under the provisions of this rule, was granted, or oven f^^ew
specifically rocogaifccd,  by a competent authority, still, if it  has   been undis- wbore "°
putodly enjoyed for a   period of forty years   before the introduction of the forthcoming.
present Government, it shall be permanently  continued, and enjoyment prov-
ed by the   mere entry of the   inam, as continued in   germittb accounts of the
district-'Ofiicers (even in those  not passed  by the   Government  of the time
> ?hero is  no rule numbered 5-

